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OBITUARY.

We have great regret in announcing the death of Dr.
Favell, of Sheffield, late President of the Provincial Medical
and Surgical Association. On Monday, the 7th of September,
he was attacked with haemoptysis, which returned on the
following Thursday, to a much greater extent, and in ten
minutes he expired.
Dr. Favell was a native of Sheffield, and a highly respected

member of the profession. He had been for many years physi-
cian to the Sheffield General Infirmary; and had published
several pamphlets and letters, on medical and sanatory topics.

I

MEDICAL NEWS,
FACTS, NOTICES, AND REMARKS.

THE SMALLEST "MATURE" HEAD.-Mr. James Stra-
ton, of Aberdeen, says, in the Phrenological Journal for Septem-
ber-" Having been favoured (Feb. 7th, 1846) with a deliberate
examination of this " man in miniature," Master Charles S.
Stratton, the individual called in the advertisements "General
Tom Thumb," I found him to be a great curiosity, on account
of the size of his head. His age was stated to be fourteen
years, and I have much reason to believe the statement to be
correct. Judging from external appearances, the bone and
integuments are slightly thinner than in the average of male
heads; I therefore estimate these at twenty-six, the average
being thirty, cubic inches. This deducted from the entire
size of the head, leaves forty cubic inches as that of the brain,
being the smallest recorded human brain capable of sane
and somewhat vigorous mental manifestation; for such does
the possessor exhibit. My previous researches for the smallest
head, at or above seven years of age, the period at which,
according to the erroneous statements of Tiedemann, Hamil-
ton, the Wenzels, and others, the human brain attains its full
size, are stated, in my " Contributions to the Mathematics of
Phrenology," as follow:-"After ten years’ practice in observa-
tion, during which I have measured more than 3000 heads,
and formed an eye-estimate of more than ten-times that num-
ber, measuring every head in any way remarkable to which I
could obtain access, I have to report the following as unique,
in my experience, in the respective classes to which they be-
long. Mr. L-, a gentleman of talents and learning, size of
head, 111 cubic inches: C. A-, aged sixty, a village orator,
politician, wit, poet, and tinker, a little above 100; Robert
Duncan, aged twenty-nine, found employed in a large manu-
factory, ninety-two; and Robert Gibson, a pauper found in
the public soup-kitchen, size of head eighty-two inches."
As regards the balance of the different parts of the head,
" General Tom Thumb" is a very favourable specimen in most
particulars. The anterior and coronal regions are slightly
below an equal balance, the posterior is slightly above. Some
of the individual organs present slight deviations from the
equal balance. The cerebellum seems to be very small, as
defective, indeed, as I have ever seen it in an infant of six
months. In this particular, the " General" is a very remark-
able case against the doctrine held by some, that the cerebel-
lum is connected with the regulation of muscular action; for
if there be any one thing more than other, for which he can
be said to be remarkable, apart from his diminutive size and
fine proportions, it is his control over muscular action. In his
representations of the Grecian Statues, Napoleon, Frederick
the Great, &c., the rapidity with which he can change his
posture, and the accuracy with which he can imitate the ac-,
tions and attitudes-so far as mere muscular action is con-
cerned-of the objects represented, are regarded as very re-
markable. His intellectual acquirements are said to be very
limited as yet. It will be important to note his progress in
this particular. His muscular system has attained a degree
of firmness, strength, and maturity, quite equal to, or rather
beyond, the average of his age. It is legitimate to presume
that the brain is matured in a corresponding degree. His
health is said to be excellent. He is, in short, a case of un-
usual interest to the phrenological world. He affords the ex-
tremely rare opportunity of solving one question in the great
proble&egrave;l1: What amount of manifestation is a well-balanced
and healthy head of a given size capable of presenting? He
is certainly very near, if he does not actually touch, the ex-
treme lowest point on the scale of size. What, then, is a
head of sixty-six, or a brain of forty cubic inches capable of
attaining in his circumstances?"

Since our last publication, the London Phrenological
Society has ceased to exist, and its property has been sold

We have not learned the immediate causes of its dissolution;
but rumour has long pointed to the undue ascendancy of
party-spirit as likely to bring about this unfortunate result.-
Phrenological Journal, Sept.
MORTALITY IN THE METROPOLIS.&mdash;The deaths in the

week ending Aug. 29th amounted to 889, being nine below the
weekly average for the last five summers. Of these, 124 were
registered as occurring from phthisis, 128 from diarrhoea,
37 from typhus, 48 from atrophy and debility, besides 26 from
tabes mesenterica, 26 from old age, and 12 from violence.
Births in the same week 1389, being exactly 500 above the
number of deaths.

THE TESTIMONIAL To DR. TAYLoR.-We learn, by
a circular which has been issued, that a general meeting of
the friends of Dr. Taylor is to be held at University College
on Monday, Oct. 19th, to transact business connected with the
presentation of the testimonial it is intended to present to him,
as (in the words of the circular) " one whose career as a stu-
dent and as a professor has been marked by undeviating recti-
tude of character, by unwearied industry and perseverance in
the pursuit of sound knowledge, by kindness and an ever-
willingness to impart information, by freedom from ostenta-
tion, by signal successes, and by a remarkable love of truth.
The Committee feel that these qualities are certain to be ap-
preciated in the new sphere in which Dr. Taylor has been
placed at Huddersfield, where he has already obtained the
appointment of physician to the infirmary. But it is felt that
too much cannot be done by the students of the college to
show their respect for the first student-professor, whose posi-
tion, gained by merit, reflects a lustre alike on themselves and
on their common Alma Matei;" they are therefore determined
on his receiving at their hands a substantial token of regard.
The Committee state that they have added to their number

Dr. J. Hall Davis, 17, Russell-place, Fitzroy-square, and
Dr. Charles P. Croft, (at University College Hospital,) who,
with other members of the Committee, will receive subscrip-
tions, or furnish any information on the subject of the testi-
monial.

AN AMERICAN STORY.-A correspondent of the
Bunker-Hill Aurora says, that James Oliver, of South Reading,
on Friday last, ejected from his stomach a live snake, one-foot
four inches in length, which was probably swallowed many
years ago. Mr. Oliver has been for several years subject to
fits:’-From a -41ontreal Paper.

*,,* To complete this story, Jonathan should have describedthe bulk of the after-birth, and the length of the navel-string,
and made an examination of Mr. Oliver, to show that his
stomach was a (sea-serpent?) womb, with the necessary female
et-ceteras.

EXTRAORDINARY MORTALITY. - During the hot
weather, in one week, in New York, the extraordinary num-
ber of 4025 deaths occurred, or more than one in every 1000
inhabitants. Of these, 31 were caused by apoplexy, 21. by
sun-stroke, and 52 by cholera infantum. 169 were of children
under one year; of married women only 58 died.

’ 

THE LASH.-The late death of Whitefrom Pleurisy
and Liver Complaint, and the Change of the Weather, at
Hovnslow.&mdash;One feature of the atrocious proceedings at
Hounslow is so calculated to destroy every feeling of security
for the fair and above-board treatment of our fellow-creatures
in subordinate-ay, in any station of life, that we are as-
tonished it has not been more dwelt upon by the press of the

day. We allude to the awful facility with which a death
caused by a cruel and severe flogging was converted, by
medical and other testifiers, into a death from secondary
causes; and the great vital question of its exciting cause-the
ca2escz causans of it-obvious to the dullest observers, hushed
up and passed over. If such modes of dealing with suspicious
deaths may pass unheeded, every security that frail mortals
possess against being murdered by inches; killed off by causes
set in motion to produce effects-which effects themselves are
to be exalted into their place, as the original mischiefs-of
being poisoned by slow degrees ; every particle of such se-
curity will come to depend on the caprice, or interest, or
wickedness, of hard swearers, falsifiers, and liars of the first
magnitude.

In the name of honour and outraged truth, as well as for
the tranquillization of the dreadful fears which such con-

venient " certificating," if allowed to pass current and unre-
sented, is certain to excite, we demand of our liberal and pro-

. fessing government-backed as they are by public opinion,

. and the verdict of the coroner’s jury-a searching investiga-


